岩手大学

新型コロナウイルス感染症への警戒段階別対応方針（BCP）Ｒ２.８.２６改訂 Iwate University Policy by Alert Level for the Novel Coronavirus Infection (BCP) Updated Aug.26, 2020
Classes

Alert Level

LEVEL０
平

常

Guideline for Alert Level
・No new coronavirus infection
problems

(Lecture, Lab, Practice, Seminar)

・Normal routine

【Students】Coming to Campus

・Normal routine

【Students】Club Activities

・Normal routine

Research Activities

・Normal routine

Working Form for Faculty and Staff

・Normal routine

Meetings

・Normal routine

Holding and Participating in

Visiting Other Areas (other

Events

prefectures)

・Normal routine

・Normal routine

・Classes including face-to-face
classes can be conducted while

・Work on campus as usual, paying

paying close attention to preventing
the spread of infection.

・No infected person on
LEVEL １

campus, or infected person on

・If it is necessary to take measures
to prevent the spread of infection,

campus but the risk of

the classes will be conducted

spreading infection is low

remotely.

close attention to preventing the

・Students can come to the

・The University will decide

campus as usual, paying close

whether it is possible or not

attention to preventing the

based on the spread of infection

spread of infection.

and contents of each activity.

・Research activities can be conducted in
the laboratory while paying close attention
to preventing the spread of infection.

spread of infection.
・If it is necessary to take measures
to prevent the spread of infection,
shift work and/or working from
home will be conducted.

・Business trips or visiting other
・Face-to-face meetings can be held ・You can hold and/or
while paying close attention to

places are possible considering the

preventing the spread of infection.

restrictions based on status of

participate in events while

・If it is necessary to take measures
to prevent the spread of infection,

paying close attention to
preventing the spread of
infection.

remote meetings will be held.

government requests and
destination.
・ Visiting prefectures under state of
emergency is prohibited, as a rule.

If infected person is confirmed on campus, the university will restrict access to the campus during disinfection and confirming close contact people.

・The risk of spread of infection

LEVEL2

within the university is

・Only the minimum number of personnel

increasing due to an increase in

required to maintain ongoing research and

the number of infected students

experiments can carry out research

and faculty members.

・Classes are conducted in a

・Prohibited to come to the

remote lecture style.

campus.

・Prohibited

activities in the laboratory. *1 (No

・Shift work and/or working

prohibited. Only remote

・It is prohibited to hold or

students are allowed. ) However, take

from home as a rule.

meetings are permitted as a

participate in events.

・The national government

turns entering the room. Minimize the time

and/or Iwate Prefecture request

spent in the laboratory and the number of

moving regulation

personnel

・ Extremely high risk of spread
of infection in the university,
such as serious infection spread
to students and faculty
LEVEL３
・The national government
and/or Iwate Prefecture request
that school closure.

・Face-to-face meetings are

rule.

・Only the minimum number of personnel

・Face-to-face meetings are

required to maintain the research

prohibited. Only remote

・Classes are conducted in a

environment of the university, such as

meetings are permitted.

remote lecture style.

care for experimental organisms,
maintenance of liquid nitrogen supply

・Providing the lecture from the ・Prohibited to come to the
university is prohibited even

campus.

・Prohibited

facilities,*2 and refrigeration equipment, is
allowed to enter the laboratory. (No

when conducting remote

students are allowed. ) In addition, enter a

lectures. (Providing lecture from

laboratory by yourself, as a rule.

home is permitted.)

・Work from home only.
(Excluding the minimum
required crisis management
members).

other areas (different
prefectures) are prohibited.

(Excluding the minimum
required crisis management
response.)

・It is prohibited to hold or
participate in events.

・Hosting from the university is
prohibited even when
conducting remote meeting.

・Before entering the laboratory, ask the

(Hosting from home is

manager for permission.

permitted.)

・Judgment of the alert level will be made after consultation with the Iwate University Crisis Management Committee (or Iwate University Crisis Management Headquarters), taking into consideration the infection status in Iwate Prefecture and in Iwate University.
・Regardless of the infection status in Iwate Prefecture, the Iwate University Crisis Management Committee (or Iwate University Crisis Management Headquarters) will make a decision on the alert level when a state or prefecture issues an emergency declaration.
・Iwate University Crisis Management Committee (Iwate University Crisis Management Headquarters) discusses and decides individual circumstances that are difficult to apply with the above, judgment of alert level associated with projects, and response policies.
・This policy will be reviewed from time to time depending on the future situation and the policy of the national government or Iwate prefecture.
・May 26th, 2020 Partly changed the contents of LEVEL 1 in light of the cancellation of the state of emergency and other trends such as the number of infected persons. (The Iwate University Crisis Management Committee decision on May 26, 2020)
・Aug. 26th, 2010 Revised based on the current status of COVID-19 (The Iwate University Crisis Management Committee decision on Aug. 26, 2020)
* 1 If a faculty member of the laboratory or a student assigned to the laboratory is infected, research actives are prohibited immediately in the laboratory. (Because it is necessary to observe disinfection measures and transitional measures as a close contact person)
*2 It is based on June 5, 2019, 2 Bunka High No. 238, "Guidelines for Corresponding to New Coronavirus Infections at Universities (well-known)".

・Business trips and visiting

・Business trips and visiting
other areas (different
prefectures) are prohibited.

